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SMALL BUSINESSES CLOSING

Small businesses all over the

nation are closing up, all reports

indicate—a dry cleaner here, a

shoemaker there, a radio shop

another place. Of course, many of

these businesses are closing be-

cause they can't get stock and

priorities, but the biggest reason

advanced by one who has looked

into the matter in a number of

cities including the defense areas

is this: The big firms are monopo-

lizing more and more and leaving

less margin for the smaller firms,

but in all cities and towns there

exist a multitude of sub-marginal

businesses, the same as small far-

mers. These small sub-marginal

businesses normally just manage

to make a meager living for the

proprietors, since they are under-

capitalized and have limited ma-

chinery. To offset this disadvan-

tage the small proprietors put in

10 to 12 hours a day of arduous

labor.
Now with a tremendous demand

for labor of every description the

biggest percentage of small bus-

iness closings are due to the fact

that the small proprietor looks

around and decides he can do much

better working in the factory at

$10 and $12 a shift so he closes

his independent business, not be-

cause of bankruptcy or because he

can't do any better than he for-

merly did, but because employ-

ment offers better inducement

than private enterprise.
So goes our vaunted system of

private enterprise. To win this war

private enterprise may have to be

completely submerged, but what of
the aftermath, when the factories
close and the big firms dominate
and completely throttle and con-
trol our economic system? It
means complete socialism and

there is no alternative. There just
will not be enough people loyal
to the system of independent en-
terprise to defend it.

THE LOCAL WAR EFFORT

By: Jere Coffey
.11.••=11.1•••••

What are the contributions San-
ders County can make toward
helping our country win the war?
Although the county has no

munitions factories, „ automobile
plants or other productive indus-
tries, citizens can point with pride
to resources which will aid in bol-
stering Montana's domestic pro-
ductivity, equally as important in
our war effort.

Sanders County is endowed with
a vast forested .area, almost one
and one-fourth billion acres, which
support over three billion feet of
commercially valuable species of
timber, a large portion of which
consists of western yellow pine
that attains a quality unsurpassed
tinywhere. Possessing enormous
timber resources, Sanders lumber-
ing industry produces raw mater-
ials needed for ties, mine timbers,
poles, and other products. The
economic condition makes for a
high market value—something the
Axis powers would doubtless en-
joy controlling,
Along the Clark Fork and

streams of that great river, is

•••

good agricultural soil with deep,

sandy loam which ranges to a

white clay. Here in some 30 square

miles, wheat, oats, barley, hay,

rye, oats, vegetables, potatoes,

and root crops are especiaaly ad-

opted. Dairying has long been

recognized as an important phase

of agriculture. Sanders County

offers all kinds of conditions for

farming including irrigated, sub-

irregated humid and dry con-

ditions.
Livestock raising must be men-

tioned as still another important

industry. Sheep, cattle, hogs and

poUltry raising are important in

this field. Mineral resources offer

fairly large quantities of lead,

gold, copper and possibly other

minor metals if developed in the

next few months.
Clay deposits of this county are

undoubtedly among the most ex-

tensive and best of the state. Good

pottery clay is found from Plains

to Whitepine. At Thompson Falls

once was located the only brick

yard and pottery plant in this re-

gion of the state. Finally, Sanders

has an abundance of forest and

open range.
.For transporting all of the pm-

ducts from the rich, productive

lands, the county is traversed by

the Northern Pacific with 125

miles of through track. The Na-

tional Parks Highway also paral-

lels the railroad.
Any region fortunate enough to

be endowed with the best things

of nature and man no doubt feels

its responsibilities toward the de-

fense program. Obviously, Sanders

County is as indispensable to the

war effort, both for domestic and

national utilization, as are many

other localities more heralded but

no less helpful.

THE JAPANESE QUESTION

Over at Valier where the pro-

position was advanced to bring in

Japanese evacuees from the Pac-

ific Coast to work in the beet

fields a storm has arisen. The

sentiment reflected in the various

other papers in that territory in

answer to the article in the Val-

erian proposing the suggestion, is

to the effect that they wouldn't

mind the Japs coming in if when
they got here they didn't stay,
only for the duration, but the sus-
picion is that once California
drives them out after the war

California won't let them come

back, and the state will find it-
self with a huge Japanese voting

population.

"EXCESS" WAGES CAN CAUSE
POVERTY

"EXCESS Wages, exacted by
Union extortion, promoted by
Wagner laws and NLRB regul-
ation, contribute MORE to High
Consumer Prices and consequent
low buying power, mass unemploy-
ment, low AVERAGE wages, and
POVERTY, than do EXCESS or
speculative Land Rents and Con-
sumer Taxes combined."
That rather startling state-

ment by Professor Ray Robson,
Michigan State College, Lansing,
is worth more than casual atten-
tion.
What are "Excess Wages"?

Well, that might be defined as
wages too high in proportion to
skill and experience required and
the availability of that type of
labor; or as wages materially
higher than received by workers
in other lines of comparable skill,
training and intelligence.
How do "Excess Wages" have

the bad social effects described
by Professor Robson? They are
"excess" because strong unions
FORCE increases in lines of labor
already well paid. Workers gettin
$6, $8 and $10 a day force increas-
es to $8, $10 and $12. BUT, there
are millions of workers getting
from $2125 to $4.00 a day who can
force no increase, and whose wages
advance only slightly after the
general advance of prices. AND,
there are "income" groups, whose
incomes, under such conditions,
will not advance at all—may even
decline. Prices and Wages are es-
sentially opposite sides of the
same thing; they MUST, in the
aggregate, in the long run, go up
and down together. The propor-
tionally higher prices do not hurt
the comparatively few thousand
workers whose wages have been
"upheld" to $8 to $12 a day, BUT

 AsassmossrinlIall

,hose higher prices apply to ALL

consumers, and they sure do mur-

der the millions of workers at

$2.25 to $4.00 a day and the low,

and perhaps lowered, income

groups.

Thus, as Professor Robson sug-

gests, the buying power of the

MASSES is lowered and, under

NORMAL conditions, demand falls

off, factories curtail operations,

business slows down, there is in-

creased unemployment, lower av-

erage wages and Poverty.

What we should strive for is to

place a ceiling on wages of those

comparatively few thousand favor-

ed workers, at say $9 a day, and
raise those millions of poorly paid
workers up to $4 to $5 a day.
That would mean a healthier,

happier, more prosperous and
RICHER Economy for ALL.
—From The New West Trade—

Farmers Have a Unique
Means of Killing Rats

The Pied Piper of Hamelin had
nothing on the farmers of Massa-
chusetts, for without pomp, ceremony
or one piped note of weird music
they lure their rat pests to a watery
doom.
The trick is simple. Although it

Is traditionally the elephant who
never forgets, once a rat finds out
where to get a tasty meal he can
find his way back time and again
and he brings all the family with
him including his uncles and his
cousins and his aunts.
So the rat-killing New England

farmers (maybe they do it out in
Kansas and other places, too) just
fill up some steel barrels to within
one foot of the top with feed. They
obligingly put a board up against
the side of the barrel to make it
easy for the rats to get a square
meal. There's no catch to this—yet.

Soon the rats are so used to their
handy barrel dinner that they scur-
ry right up the plank and nose-dive
in without a single look-before-you-
leap. This training period takes only
a few days and after that the feed
is taken out and the barrel is filled
with water, with just a bit of float-
ing mash on top as a blind.

It doesn't take a Pied Piper to
figure out what happens. Rats dash
up to dine and remain to die by
drowning.

Women Should Use Care
In Selecting a Mattress

"How good is your mattress?"
Women who buy a new coat every
other year, a new dress every year,
and trade in their autos frequent-
ly, will be amazed to hear that the
average housewife expects a mat-
tress to last 16 years or more! And
it's a proved fact that 44 per cent of
all homemakers expect to use bed
pillows for 25 years or longer!

The mattress is another tricky
household purchase because one is
forced to buy it "sight unseen."
However, all that has been said
about buying a quality boxspring
holds true about buying a quality
mattress. If it is a hair, felt or other
upholstered type of mattress, the
tag affixed to new bedding in many
states should tell the buyer consid-
erable about it. As for example, that
the material is all new.

Every thrifty wise shopper knows
by this time to ask the salesman to
bet her see the miniature mattress
sample, cut away to expose an
inside view of the construction. The
salesman can point out the various
layers, the stitching, evenness of
material, etc., etc. Note the ticking,
too, which should be a woven
damask, and not a sleazy covering
with merely a printed design which
will not wear so well.

Giant Has Shoe Trouble
Peter Maas, 24-year-old farm youth

who stretches 7 feet and is pretty
sure he is the tallest man in Iowa,
can do the work of two men.

But he wishes something could be
done about his shoes.

Peter weighs 215 pounds. He wears
a size 16 work shoe and a size 15
dress shoe. They usually last him
only about a month because they
are a special type usually made only
for men suffering from gout.

Consequently, they aren't heavy
enough for farm work and are soon
worn out.
"I've tried to find an old-time

shoemaker who might make heavier
shoes but it seems all they do any
more is repair shoes, not build
them," Maas said.

Maas is a bachelor with no imme-
diate matrimonial prospects. He
and his brother, who is only 6 feet
4 inches, and his father operate their
160-acre farm.

Dr. G. S. Frogner

Physician & Surgeon

Office In

Black Bear Hotel Block
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YOU CAN'T GET ANY BETTER
PRINTING ANY PLACE OR ANY
WHERE THAN RIGHT HERE IN

THOMPSON FALLS.

WE HAVE AS FINE EQUIPMENT
AND MACHINERY TO PERFORM
GOOD PRINTING A S CAN B E
FOUND IN ANY SMALL TOWN IN

THE UNITED STATES

3ANDERS COUNTY INDEPENDENT LEDGER
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GOOD PRINTING

SANDERS COUNTY INDEPENDENT LEDGER

THOMPSON FALLS, MONTANA
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If you desire a change in

you! present listing, addi-

tional listings, or directory

advertising, just call the

Telephone Business Office.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

ALWAYS
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE IN

GREASE

FREE PENCI'S WITH GREASE JOBS

YOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL by

looking at it, but you most cer-

tainly can tell the difference when

you drive your car. Don't rob

yourself of better car performance

by , using lubrication that doesn't

do the job. Drop in soon and let 
us

41 ,put you straight on the question

of what lubricant is best for yo
ur

car,

The Best Place To Bring Your ear,

H. EARL CLACK COMPANY -
JOHN BRAVER, Agent.
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PINT 43C

QUART 431

$2"

Sanders County
DAIRY

Co-operative. Inc.
PLAINS. NIONTANA

HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES PAID FOR

BUTTERFAT

WE Stand for: Montana

Products for Montana

People, When Price and

Service are Equal

OUR BUTTER ON SALE
AT BURNS' CASH STORE
AND WEBER'S STORE

BUTTERMILK ON SALE AT
SQUEEZE INN

Parlthurst funeral

— Efficient Service —

PLAINS, MONTANA

51° Dr. Rupert Voreck
-: Dentist :-

1 —Office in Tourist Hotel—

Agricultural

Lands CLARVKS FORK
EN THE

Terms of 10 per cent down,
balance 10 yearly payments, bear-
ing 6 per cent interest. Logged off
lands of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company,

Dairying is a type of farming
best adapted to the timbered
sections of Western Montana. Most
of the land can be converted into
pasture and dairy cows will yield
a splendid profit from the land
without the necessity of the expense
of removing the stumps, altho •
sufficient acreage must be put under
the plow to supply winter feed. In
connection with dairying, hogs and
poultry should take an important
part. All fruits, berries and garden
truck thrive; field crops of grain,
clover, timothy, potatoes, and
stock roots do well. You are buying
at values fixed by experienced ap-
praisers stripped of promotion
charges, commissions, and other
trimmings, which are usually added
before it reaches the farmer. We
aid buyers in selecting a location
that is adapted to their needs.

: Anaconda Copper

Mining Company
LANDS DEPARTMENT

Drawer 1243

Missoula, Montana
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